Breeze Silent
24w LED Light Kit
Installation & User Manual

IMPORTANT INFORMATION - PLEASE READ BEFORE ATTEMPTING INSTALLATION
1.

Please read these instructions carefully, be mindful of all warnings and safety information shown throughout this
manual. Should you have any questions, please contact 1300 116 305.

2.

Please review the accompanying assembly diagrams before attempting installation.

3.

This fan MUST be installed by a licensed & qualified electrician according to local authority regulations and in
accordance with current wiring rules AS/NZS3000. Therefore, to protect our repair personnel, on-site warranty
claims will not be accepted if products have been installed by unlicensed persons.

4.

A copy of the purchasing receipt and proof of installation by a licensed and qualified electrician according to local
authority regulations is required for all warranty claims.

5.

Where special access equipment is required in accordance with local authority regulations all associated costs are
the responsibility of the owner.

6.

An isolation switch providing all pole disconnection of both fan and light must be fitted in accordance with the
wiring rules (AS/NZS 60335.1 C1.7.12.2). In addition to all pole disconnection an isolation switch must be installed
for each individual fan located in the same room to allow for programming and ongoing maintenance.

7.

The Fan and Light MUST be earthed.

8.

Your warranty will be void if a solid state dimmer or any other brand of wall or remote controller is used.

9.

To avoid possible electric shock during installation, be sure electricity is turned off at the main power box before
commencing work. Disconnect power by removing fuse or turning off circuit breaker before installing the fan.
Ensure all spliced connections are adequately insulated.

10.

Damage caused by; incorrect installation, Force-majeure, lightning, electrical surges & spikes, exposure to water,
pests or moisture is not covered under warranty.

11.

In accordance with AS/NZS60355-1 & ASNZS60355-2-80: “This appliance is not intended for use by persons
(including children) with reduced physical, sensory or mental capabilities, or lack of experience and knowledge,
unless they have been given supervision or instruction concerning use of the appliance by a person responsible
for their safety. Children should be supervised to ensure that they do not play with the appliance.”

12.

Children should be supervised to ensure that they do not play with the appliance.

13.

Children shall not play with the appliance.

14.

Cleaning and user maintenance shall not be made by children.

15.

The Light kit is only designed to be used with the Airborne Breeze Silent ceiling fan only.

16.

Ripple Control signals sent through the mains power supply by the electricity supplier for off peak hot water, and
other signals including those for street lights and such. These signals may cause an intermittent flicker in the
ceiling fan light kit. It is not the fault of the ceiling fan or light.

17.

A 2 year replacement warranty is provided with the light kit, the panel and frame. Please retain your proof of
purchase for any warranty claims.

Please note: Minor design changes may result in slight variations between the product illustrations and the light kit contained within the packaging.
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INSTALLING LIGHT KIT
The light kit can be installed at any time, including once the fan is installed and tested. The installation of the light kit
does not require any tools.
PLEASE ENSURE POWER IS TURNED OFF BEFORE INSTALLING LIGHT KIT.
Step 1. Remove the fans base plate by turning Anti-clockwise and set aside.
Step 2. Remove light kit from packaging and remove light shade by turning clockwise.
Step 3. Install light kit to the motor plate using the keyhole mounts. When you have aligned the light kit to the fan hold
the fan motor firmly and press the light kit upward as the mounts are spring loaded. Turning anticlockwise the light kit
should lock into place.

Turn Anti- clockwise to remove

Turn Clockwise to tighten

keyhole mount
Motor plate
Spring loaded mount

Step 4. Check that all the spring loaded mounts are correctly attached to the fan. Also check that the fans hanger ball
has not come out of the keyway mount by seeing if you can twist the fan downrod. There should be no movement if
correctly seated in keyway.
Hanger Bracket
Keyway
Hanger ball
Downrod
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INSTALLING LIGHT KIT - CONNECTING TO FAN

LED CCT Switch

Replaceable LED panel
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Power connector
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power cable

Step 5. Once light kit is installed connect power cable to light panel. BEFORE YOU START ENSURE POWER IS TURNED
OFF TO THE FAN AND LIGHT.
Step 6. The colour temperature of the LED can be changed by moving the switch to the desired colour temperature.
Step 7. To finalise installation re-install light shade, reposition the fan to ensure it is level before testing the fan / light
kit.

Light Shade
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3 STAGE STEP DIMMING
The LED panel is step dimmable by toggling power to the LED panel / Light kit. Power can be toggled from the wall
controller or optional remote control for the AC models and by the Remote control only on the DC models.
AC Fan Step Dimming:
To Dim the light kit on the AC Fan turn the light switch on an off repeatedly until the desired dimming is achieved. If you
go passed your desired setting keep turning the light kit on and off as it will cycle through the three options.
DC Fan Step Dimming:
Press the Light on/off button on the remote control repeatedly until the desired dimming is achieved. If you go passed
your desired setting keep turning the light kit on and off as it will cycle through the three options.
Step Dimming Stages

100% 24w

50% 12w

15% 4w

CHANGING LED COLOUR TEMPERATURE (3000K / 4000K / 5000K)
To change the colour temperature at any stage remove the light shade to expose the LED Panel. ENSURE POWER IS
TURNED OFF before using the LED CCT Switch on the panel to move to the desired colour temperature.

LED CCT Switch
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